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Abstract: Semantic studies in animal metaphors across languages and cultures 
are also scarce. Study animal metaphors in proverbs across languages is able to 
contribute to the development of the Uzbek semantics and Malay language 
comparison. The study of this metaphor also allows to broaden the understanding, 
shape knowledge, and maintain the values and ideologies practiced by a society. 
Metaphors contain values in language, as well as enrich the cultural treasures of the 
community. Humans are human beings who often seek meaning, need meaning and 
need to give meaning to the reality of life through language, although in some 
situations the limitations of language symbols possessed limit the process of finding 
meaning. Metaphors also play a role in highlighting aesthetic values that enable 
communication to be more easily intertwined. Based on these needs, then Chapter 2 
in detail describes the past writings related to the metaphor studied based on 
academic point of view 
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Language according to Chaika (1982) is a means to describe human experience 
and understanding of meaning through speech and sentences produced by thoughts 
and language delivery tools. Language also reflects the reality of the human social 
environment that uses it. Members of a language community share systems and 
beliefs and underline the construction of a mutually agreed language among members 
of the community. Language is built through the objective view of phenomena, 
beliefs, and history experienced by a community, and in turn creates relationships 
between languages and cultures within its community. There is a close relationship 
between language and culture in a society. It is not possible for a culture to develop 
without language because language is the container, norms, and cultural heritage that 
is displayed. Culture can be expressed through the spoken language, and each culture 
is closely related and can be highlighted through the language practices and literary 
materials of a community. Bassnett (1980), made an analogy of this relationship, 
namely "Language is the heart in culture, and the interaction between the two will 
result in the continuation of life-energy". Jiang (2000) agrees with Bassnett, and he 
states that "Language and culture have kept the organism alive; language is flesh, and 
culture is blood. Without flesh and blood this body will die, so without culture and 
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language society will die" . Both of these opinions carry the meaning that language is 
an important element to revive culture because through the language of cultural 
heritage can be highlighted by a society and make the community continue to exist on 
this earth. 
Cross-Cultural Metaphorical Study is a study that looks at some of the 
similarities and differences of metaphors between several different countries or 
cultures. Xiuzhi Li (2010) has conducted a study on metaphors across cultures. 
Xiuzhi Li's study (2010) was conducted to identify similarities in the metaphor of the 
concept of happiness between English and Chinese. This equation is an orientational 
metaphor "Happiness is up" which involves expressions such as "We had to cheer 
him up", and "He's been in high spirits all day". Another similar metaphor in English 
and Chinese is "Hapiness is light" (Brightness) which involves expressions such as 
"She was radiant with joy", and "His face is glowing". The third metaphor is English 
and the Chinese part shares the content or content of the metaphor "Happiness is a 
fluid in a container", expressions such as "We were full of joy", and "His heart is 
overflowing with joy". In addition, the researcher presents conceptual metaphors that 
are mapped to different targets such as metaphors "Being Happy Is Being Off the 
Ground", examples of expressions such as "They were riding high", and "I feel on top 
of the world". In addition, the metaphor "Happiness is the flower in one's heart" is 
used in Chinese and not in English. The author argues that different modes of thought 
and culture are due to the existence of metaphorical differences in English and 
Chinese. 
Furthermore Chen (2010), examines some similarities and differences in the 
metaphor of anger in English and Chinese. He began by saying that the languages of 
the world share the foundations of metaphor as a result of human experience. He 
states that when the expression of new metaphors is introduced in a language, it 
shows that human beings will learn new things from the basic meanings of metaphors 
based on concepts that are universal rather than linguistic. In this study, the 
researchers identified three similar conceptual metaphors of anger in English and 
Chinese, “Anger is heat”, “Anger is psychological reaction”, and “Anger is thunder. 
Anger is heat ”involves language metaphors such as“ Add fuel to the fire ”, and“ to 
blaze up ”. For example, "Anger is a psychological reaction" is an expression that 
loses one's hair. While "Anger is thunder" involves the metaphorical language 
metaphors "black as thunder" and "as powerful as thunderbolt" for example. 
Researchers also identified three differences in the metaphor of anger between 
English and Chinese, "Anger is something hot in a container", "Anger is human body 
parts", and "Anger is aggressive animal behavior". Based on the analysis of 
conceptual metaphor, "Blood is something hot in a container" which involves a more 
specific conceptual metaphor "Anger is something hot in a container" we can 
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understand that it involves a boiling expression of metaphorical blood which is 
interpreted in English as anger while in China “Boiling blood is enthusiasm”. 
Researchers evaluate the differences of metaphors between two nations based on how 
the two cultures view the world. In English water culture is considered the source of 
the universe while air is the source of the universe in Chinese. For this reason, anger 
is compared to the liquid in the container in some English-speaking cultures, while in 
mainstream Chinese expressions, their culture considers disease to be the result of air 
damage. From the point of view of criticism, the researcher argues that this study 
does not explain the existence of metaphors caused by environmental factors, 
personality, values, concepts, methods of thinking, and views on the world need to 
transparently use effective linguistic mechanisms. 
Animal Metaphorical Studies is defined on the basis of metaphorical discussions 
described based on animal domains. Proverbs that apply animal metaphors can be 
found in almost all languages and cultures. Krikmann (2007) in his study of animal 
proverbs found that regardless of geographical area differences, animals in the group 
most frequently used in proverbs are dogs, horses and cattle. Then followed by 
chickens, wolves, pigs, cats and sheep (sheep or ram) and followed by fish, donkeys, 
birds, goats and rats. Thirteen of these animals make up two-thirds of the animal 
behavior in proverbs. According to him, this arrangement shows that "tame" animals 
(domestic) as well as farm animals often appear in proverbs. Similarly, animals that 
are "close" to humans or that are often found by humans and have an impact on 
humans will appear more often in proverbs. Malay proverb also have sourced most of 
these animals: 
Dogs bark at the hill, it will not collapse 
A good horse does not divorce from its saddle 
Do not balloon cows 
Roast chicken in the ring 
Wolly wolf 
Pigs taste curry 
Cats then, mice no longer squeak 
The goat breastfed the tiger cub, big he broke his neck 
The fish returned to the depths 
Flying birds are sprinkled with pepper 
Some questions arise as to whether the habits and characteristics of animals used 
in proverbs are universal or specific to a particular culture. For example, do all 
proverbs in the languages of the world associate a lion or a tiger with a "brave" 
nature? Or is it possible that the "brave" nature is associated with animals other than 
lions or tigers in different cultures and languages. It is common knowledge that there 
are differences of opinion and public evaluation of certain animals. For example, a 
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favorite pet dogs in Western culture, but not (or rarely) be a pet (domestic) in the 
Malay community. In this regard, Lakoff & Turner (1989) lists some common 
propositions about how we view and think of specific animals and how we apply 
folk-based knowledge in constructing metaphorical schemes for those animals. 
Among the common propositions of animals proposed by them such as lions are 
brave and noble animals; fox (fox) is a clever animal; dogs are loyal and dependable 
animals; cats are animals that are easily converted and independent; wolves are cruel 
animals and killers; gorillas are quarrelsome and savage animals; and pigs are filthy, 
irregular and barbaric animals. 
The study of Uzbek Metaphor is defined on the basis of this study examining the 
metaphor in Uzbek culture itself. Yoqub Siddiqovich Saidov (2016), in his study of 
Uzbek Jadids and National Language has studied the strange features of Jadid Uzbek 
in poetry. Jadid is a native of Uzbek who sacrificed a lot for Uzbekistan. The study 
examines language, contextual characteristics and metaphorical styles. The study of 
metaphor in Uzbek linguistics is evaluated by the skillful use of metaphor by the 
author of Jadid Uzbekistan by absorbing words such as homeland, country, freedom 
and education are defined. Representatives of the Jadid community such as Abdurauf 
Fitrat, Abduhamid Chulpan, Muhammadsharif Sufizade, Karimbek Kamiy, Siddiqiy-
Ajziy, Sirojiddin Sidqiy, Abdulhamid Majidiy, Ishoqkhon Ibrat, Elbek and Botu have 
used language meaningfully and effectively in Jadid literature. They are aware of the 
uniqueness of metaphorical language, so they use it in creating high aesthetic poetry. 
The metaphors used in their literature differ from others in their greatness, 
unusualness, strength and emotion. They make a contribution in the development of 
poetic thought. In their poetry, there are qualities such as subtlety, harmony, unity, 
meaning, clarity, beauty and parts that make a beautiful poem. They found the hidden 
meaning of words and rare samples of poetry as well as expressing their desire for 
freedom and proficient freedom using literal means. 
Obidjon Karimov Yakubdjanovich (2013), in his study entitled Metaphor Is the 
Mechanism of Poetic’s Thinking asserts that metaphors in poetic speech represent 
artistic figures. Although the metaphor does not mention something clearly, it does 
describe and compare it with events and create artistic forms in thought. It should be 
borne in mind that, this artistic form is only accepted in poetic speech, around speech 
it means it becomes something important and naturally has a deep meaning. When 
discussing the metaphor of Pushkin's poetry, researchers think that the uniqueness of 
the function should be taken into account. He argues that Pushkin’s poetry is difficult 
to understand metaphors and the peculiarities of its function, but it is useful for 
calculating the poet’s views and the relationship of nature. While we look at 
metaphors, we can see that metaphors help for the poet to open his inner world and to 
the reader with full emotion. This metaphor is a work of art, it seems to be a word 
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that strengthens the relationship between both the poet and the reader. That is why, 
metaphor as a dream of language. So, to imagine the role and importance of 
metaphor, one has to look at its function.   
From this point of criticism, still no comparative study of Malay culture and 
Uzbek. Uzbek Malay race and culture have the same religion, so the researchers 
believe that the Malay and Uzbek peoples share the same culture. This study is to 
investigate the use of animal metaphors in cultural and semantic aspects Uzbek 
language of Metaphor Theory-based conception. 
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